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                 FROM THE OC REGISTER      

Angels suffer worst loss in franchise history, after rough start by Matt 
Shoemaker 

By Jeff Fletcher 

OAKLAND — The Angels’ record-breaking bad day, one that ended with a catcher making history as a 
pitcher, started with Matt Shoemaker still trying to find himself. 

Shoemaker, whose recent seasons have been marked by issues of health and ineffectiveness, gave up 
five runs and didn’t make it out of the third inning, sending the Angels on their way to a 21-3 loss to the 
loss to the Oakland A’s on Thursday afternoon. 

It was the most lopsided loss in franchise history and tied the club record for most runs allowed. The last 
three were allowed by catcher Francisco Arcia, who chucked 65 mph “fastballs” over the plate for two 
innings. 

Then Arcia hit a homer in the top of the ninth, becoming the first player in big league history to pitch, 
catch and homer in the same game. 

“I’ll take whatever positive I can,” Arcia said. 

It did little to ease the frustration elsewhere in the Angels clubhouse, particularly with what Shoemaker 
called an “atrocious” performance. 

Four starts into his return from nearly two seasons missed due to injury, Shoemaker has scuffled since 
pitching five scoreless innings on Sept. 3. 

He gave up three runs in each of his next two starts – although with an encouraging eight strikeouts in 4-
2/3 innings the last time out – before Thursday’s outing. 

Shoemaker pitched a perfect first inning, with two strikeouts. In the second, he worked around two 
walks but did not allow a run. 

He then gave up four straight hits to start the third, with two runs scoring. After strikeouts to Khris Davis 
and Matt Olson got him to the edge of escaping the jam, he left a slider over the plate that Stephen 
Piscotty blasted over the left field fence, for a three-run homer. 

“I can deal with them putting a few singles together,” Shoemaker said. “That’s going to happen. They 
scored a couple runs. The frustrating part … is to battle to two outs, get two strikes and then make a bad 
pitch. I’ve just got to limit it right there.” 

That was all for Shoemaker, who now has allowed 11 earned runs in 17-1/3 innings in four games. 
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As the Angels’ front office makes it evaluations heading into the winter, they likely aren’t placing too 
much weight on what happens with Shoemaker in September. However, looking at the entire 99 games 
and 537 innings of his major league career also yields confusing results. 

In 2014, he went 16-4 with a 3.04 ERA, finishing second in the AL Rookie of the Year balloting and 
helping the Angels to the playoffs. His ERA jumped to 4.46 in 2015, a year that included him getting 
demoted briefly to Triple-A. 

Shoemaker also struggled at the beginning of 2016, before turning it around and pitching brilliantly for 
most of the second half. But the second half of 2017 and almost all of 2018 have been spent on the 
disabled list. He believes his problems were finally solved in May, when a split pronator tendon was 
diagnosed and repaired in surgery. It’s left Shoemaker in spring training form now. 

“He’s trying to get back his game at the major league level,” Manager Mike Scioscia said. “He missed 
most of the season. There are going to be some rough spots here or there. He’s at times pitching very 
well and at times missing his spots, getting behind and making mistakes. The stuff is there. Maybe the 
command isn’t as consistent as we know it can be with Matt.” 

While the Angels try to figure out what Shoemaker can be going forward, they also have to consider the 
fact that he’s going to be arbitration-eligible for the third time this winter, due to make somewhere 
north of $5 million. 

Shoemaker said he’s got no doubt that he can again be a frontline starter. He said there were moments 
even during Thursday’s game when was pitching to his capabilities, but it all came undone with a 
hanging slider. 

And then the game got even more out of hand after he left. 

“We were out of this early,” Scioscia said, “and it kept getting worse.” 

 

Angels sticking with Taylor Ward throughout slump, confident that he will 
adjust 

By Jeff Fletcher 

OAKLAND — Taylor Ward continues to play third base every day for the Angels, even as his batting 
average sinks. 

Manager Mike Scioscia said it will all be worth it someday. 

“Taylor is definitely getting experience,” Scioscia said before the Angels’ 21-3 loss to the A’s on 
Thursday. “Some of the adjustments he’s starting to figure out will make him a good offensive player, 
but right now there are growing pains.” 

Ward is hitting .168, including an 0-for-23 slump after Thursday’s game. 
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He said he’s still confident, though. 

“At this point, I’m just trying to have quality at-bats,” he said after Thursday’s game. “Trying to swing at 
good pitches. Trying to hit it when I get a good pitch. Of course, I feel pressure, but I’ve been (in a 
slump) before. There are a few adjustments. 

“A few hard-hit balls get through, and I can be right back.” 

Ward, 24, enjoyed a breakthrough season this year in the minors, posting a combined .977 OPS at 
Double-A and Triple-A. 

That’s why Scioscia said there’s no point in having him take a step back from playing every day in the 
majors, despite his troubles in just more than a month. 

“When you’ve done everything at Triple-A that Taylor did, at some point you’ve got to meet the beast of 
major league pitching,” Scioscia said. “Whether it happens now or next year, you’ve got to go through it. 
If he continues to stub his toe, when that next opportunity comes, the adjustments he makes will make 
him better and he’ll figure stuff out.” 

Ward will not be playing winter ball, he said. Ward said a “miscommunication” led to Scioscia saying last 
week that Ward would play this winter in the Dominican Republic. 

Ward said he can accomplish what he needs in his continued development as a third baseman when he 
gets to Arizona next year. 

ALSO 

Williams Jerez, who had allowed a run or an inherited runner to score in six straight games, pitched a 
perfect fifth inning, with two strikeouts. Jerez did not allow any runs in his first six games. The Angels 
acquired Jerez and Ty Buttrey from the Boston Red Sox for Ian Kinsler on July 30. … 

Mike Trout hit his 36th homer, a 435-foot blast into the second deck in left field in the sixth inning. … 

When the Angels took the field in the bottom of the sixth, none of the nine players had been on the 
opening day roster. 

UP NEXT 

Angels (LHP Andrew Heaney, 9-9, 3.97) at Astros (RHP Gerrit Cole, 14-5, 2.88), Friday, 5 p.m., Fox Sports 
West, KLAA (830 AM) 

 

 

 

https://www.ocregister.com/2018/09/15/angels-rookie-taylor-ward-will-head-to-winter-ball-to-refine-skills/
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                 FROM ANGELS.COM       

Angels dealt lopsided loss in finale vs. A's 

By Maria Guardado 

OAKLAND -- Manager Mike Scioscia could only shake his head after watching the Angels endure their 
most lopsided loss in franchise history, a 21-3 thrashing at the hands of the A's on Thursday afternoon at 
the Coliseum. 

"Turn the page," Scioscia said. "We were out of this one early, and it kept getting worse." 

Stephen Piscotty's three-run home run off right-hander Matt Shoemaker capped a five-run third inning 
for the A's, who continued to widen the gap by scoring seven runs in the fourth and six in the sixth 
against the Angels' bullpen. 

After the deficit ballooned to 16, the Angels sent catcher Francisco Arcia to the mound in the bottom of 
the seventh for his second pitching appearance of the season. Arcia yielded back-to-back home runs 
to Nick Martini and Chad Pinder that extended Oakland's lead to 21-2, but he came back to post a 
scoreless eighth and then launched a solo shot off Chris Hatcher in the ninth, becoming the first player 
to catch, pitch and homer in an MLB game. 

"I just try to stay positive and just play hard all game," Arcia said. "I feel good about it." 

The 21 runs tied the franchise record for most runs allowed by the Angels in a game, an ignominious 
mark that also occurred on Sept. 30, 2000, against Seattle. 

After rallying to win Tuesday's opener, the Angels were outscored by the A's, 31-3, in the final two 
games of the series. Each member of Oakland's starting lineup finished with at least one hit and one run 
scored on Thursday. 

Mike Trout launched his 36th home run of the season and Jose Fernandez delivered an RBI double to 
account for the Angels' other two runs of the afternoon. 

Shoemaker lasted only 2 2/3 innings for the Angels and departed after yielding five runs on five hits. The 
31-year-old right-hander opened his outing with two scoreless innings before unraveling in the third. 

Josh Phegley and Martini led off the inning with back-to-back singles, setting up Matt Chapman's two-
run double to left field. Jed Lowrie then singled to put runners on the corners, but Shoemaker came 
back to strike out Khris Davis and Matt Olson to bring up Piscotty with two outs. 

Shoemaker couldn't avoid more damage, however, as he misplaced a 1-1 slider that Piscotty crushed to 
left-center field for a three-run shot that gave the A's a 5-1 lead. With his pitch count at 63, Shoemaker 
was subsequently lifted in favor of Jim Johnson. 

"It was pretty atrocious, to be honest," Shoemaker said. "I can deal with them putting a few singles 
together. That's going to happen. The frustrating part -- kind of similar to last time against the Mariners -

http://m.mlb.com/player/572039/stephen-piscotty
http://m.mlb.com/player/533167/matt-shoemaker
http://m.mlb.com/player/516472/francisco-arcia
http://m.mlb.com/player/605361/nick-martini
http://m.mlb.com/player/640461/chad-pinder
http://m.mlb.com/player/501822/chris-hatcher
https://www.mlb.com/angels/news/francisco-arcia-first-to-catch-pitch-homer/c-295398496
https://www.mlb.com/angels/news/francisco-arcia-first-to-catch-pitch-homer/c-295398496
http://m.mlb.com/player/545361/mike-trout
http://m.mlb.com/player/628336/jose-fernandez
http://m.mlb.com/player/572033/josh-phegley
http://m.mlb.com/player/656305/matt-chapman
http://m.mlb.com/player/476704/jed-lowrie
http://m.mlb.com/player/501981/khris-davis
http://m.mlb.com/player/621566/matt-olson
http://m.mlb.com/player/462382/jim-johnson
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- was I battled to two outs and then made a bad pitch. If I get that guy out there, I can live with giving up 
a couple runs." 

Shoemaker has now allowed 11 runs over 17 1/3 innings (5.71 ERA) in four starts since returning from a 
right forearm injury that sidelined him for five months. While Shoemaker's health issues appear to be 
behind him, he's still in the process of recapturing his form after missing a significant chunk of the 
season. 

"He's trying to get back his game at the Major League level because he missed most of the season, so 
there's going to be some rough spots here or there," Scioscia said. "He's at times pitching very well, and 
at times, he's missing his spots, getting behind and making mistakes. But the stuff is there, no doubt. 
Maybe the command isn't as consistent as we know it can be with Matt." 

UP NEXT 
The Angels will head to Houston and kick off their final road series of the season against the Astros on 
Friday at 5:10 p.m. PT. Left-hander Andrew Heaney (9-9, 3.97 ERA) will oppose right-hander Gerrit 
Cole (14-5, 2.88 ERA in the series opener. Heaney did not factor into the decision in his last start on 
Saturday after giving up two runs over five innings against the Mariners. He is 3-1 with a 1.95 ERA in six 
career starts against the Astros. 

 

Arcia 1st ever to catch, pitch, homer in 1 game 

By Maria Guardado 

OAKLAND -- Francisco Arcia injected a bit of levity into the Angels' 21-3 loss to the A's at the Coliseum 
on Thursday afternoon, becoming the first Major League player to catch, pitch and homer in the same 
game. 

Arcia started behind the plate and then took the mound in the seventh after the Angels had tumbled 
into a 16-run deficit. The 29-year-old rookie gave up back-to-back home runs to Nick Martini and Chad 
Pinder that extended the A's lead to 21-2, though he worked a scoreless eighth to cap his second 
pitching appearance of the season. 

In the ninth, Arcia helped atone for his pitching missteps by crushing a two-out solo shot off Chris 
Hatcher. 

"I just try to stay positive and just play hard all game," Arcia said. "I feel good about it." 

Earlier this season, Arcia also became the first player to record 10 RBIs in his first two Major League 
games. He is now slashing .221/.247/.477 with six home runs over 89 plate appearances this season and 
has split the catching duties with fellow rookie Jose Briceno over the last two weeks. 

Afterward, manager Mike Scioscia preferred to spotlight Arcia's afternoon rather than focus on the 
Angels' historic drubbing at the hands of the A's. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/571760/andrew-heaney
http://m.mlb.com/player/543037/gerrit-cole
http://m.mlb.com/player/543037/gerrit-cole
http://m.mlb.com/player/516472/francisco-arcia
https://www.mlb.com/angels/news/angels-allow-21-runs-in-loss-to-as/c-295395592
http://m.mlb.com/player/605361/nick-martini
http://m.mlb.com/player/640461/chad-pinder
http://m.mlb.com/player/640461/chad-pinder
http://m.mlb.com/player/501822/chris-hatcher
http://m.mlb.com/player/501822/chris-hatcher
http://m.mlb.com/player/593993/jose-briceno
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"It's a nice little note for Frankie, for sure," Scioscia said. "OK guys, are we good on that note? I think 
we're good." 

 

These 20 pitchers boosted their stock this year* 

By Jonathan Mayo 

Last week, we took a look at 20 hitting prospects who boosted their stock in 2018. Now it's time to turn 
attention to the mound. 

Most of the 20 pitchers listed below are on our Top 100 Prospects list, though some are on their 
respective organization's Top 30 only. All of them used very strong 2018 seasons to make large jumps up 
rankings and more firmly onto the prospect radar. 

Griffin Canning, RHP, Angels' No. 3/MLB No. 81 
Canning wasn't on the Top 100 to start the season and was at No. 8 on the Angels' list, but now he's at 
No. 81 and No. 3 in a vastly improved system after he pitched his way to Triple-A in his first full season 
of pro ball. 
 

*Article cut to only include Angels-related material.  

 

          FROM THE ASSOCITED PRESS      

Marcus Semien has 5 RBIs, A’s pound Angels 21-3 

By Gideon Rubin 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — With a postseason berth within their sights, the Oakland Athletics are leaving 
nothing to chance. 

Marcus Semien had three hits and a career-high five RBIs, Stephen Piscotty homered and drove in four 
runs and the Oakland Athletics hammered the Los Angeles Angels 21-3 on Thursday. 

The Athletics reduced their magic number for clinching a playoff berth to five. Since June 15, Oakland is 
a major league-best 58-25. 

Going into Thursday, Oakland trailed Houston by four games in the AL West, led Tampa Bay by 5 1/2 
games for the second wild-card spot, and was 2 1/2 games behind the New York Yankees for the first 
wild card. 

https://www.mlb.com/news/mlb-pipelines-hitting-prospects-on-the-rise/c-294481818?tid=151437456
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=100
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=ana
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=100
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Catcher Francisco Arcia pitched the last two innings for the Angels, who were outscored 31-2 in the last 
two games of the series. He also homered in the ninth, becoming the first player in Major League history 
to catch, pitch and hit a home run in the same game, according to the Angels. 

“Honestly, when I saw the score up there on the board, it looked like a football score,” Piscotty said. “It 
doesn’t happen all that often, but it’s a crazy game when you have position guys throwing.” 

The A’s tied an Oakland record for runs scored first set on June 18, 2000, against Kansas City. 

Piscotty was 2 for 3 with a three-run homer. He’s 4 for 6 with two home runs and nine RBIs in his last 
two games and has seven home runs and 22 RBI this month. 

Matt Chapman was 2 for 4 with a double and two RBIs. He leads the majors with 24 doubles since the 
All-Star break and has 41 on the year. 

Edwin Jackson (6-3) struck out seven, walked three and gave up two runs in 5 1/3 innings of three-hit 
ball. 

“When you’re getting runs like that, it’s always fun,” Jackson said. “The main thing you want to do is 
continue to pitch and see how many shutout innings you can have to get them back in the dugout to 
continue to hit.” 

Mike Trout hit his 36th home run for the Angels. They have lost five of their last seven. 

Matt Shoemaker (2-2) gave up five runs in 2 2/3 innings in his third start since returning from a forearm 
strain. 

“He’s trying to get back his game at the major league level because he missed most of the season,” 
Angels manager Mike Scioscia said. “There’s going to be some rough spots here or there. He’s at times 
pitching very well and at times he’s missing his spots, getting behind and making mistakes. But his stuff 
is there, no doubt.” 

Oakland’s Nick Martini hit his first career home run, a two-run shot off Arcia. 

The A’s evened their season series with the Angels at 8-8. Oakland will look for its winning season 
against the Angels since 2013 when it concludes its regular season with a three-game series in Los 
Angeles later this month. 

Oakland was 12 for 17 with runners in scoring position. 

UNBEATEN RUN 

The A’s are unbeaten in 14 straight home series (12-0-2), the longest such streak in franchise history 
since the 1931 Philadelphia A’s went 17-0-2 through their first 19 home series. 

TRAINER’S ROOM 
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Rookie 2B/utilityman David Fletcher (strained left hamstring) was held out of the starting lineup for a 
third straight game. 

Athletics: Early reports on LHP Sean Manaea’s surgery Wednesday were good, manager Bob Melvin said. 
Manaea had arthroscopic surgery that included posterior labral repair performed in Los Angeles by Dr. 
Neil ElAttrache. “In the beginning, hearing about where this thing could go, we anticipated him being 
out for the entire (2019) season,” Melvin said. “We’ll leave a ray of hope to potentially he could come 
back next year.” ... RHP Trevor Cahill (upper back strain) reported no significant discomfort after 
throwing a 35-pitch bullpen Wednesday. Cahill could start Sunday against Minnesota. 

UP NEXT 

Angels: LHP Andrew Heaney (9-9, 3.97 ERA) will pitch Friday’s series opener in Houston against RHP 
Gerrit Cole (14-5, 2.88 ERA). 

Athletics: RHP Liam Hendricks (0-1, 5.30 ERA) will be the “opener” in Friday’s series opener against 
visiting Minnesota. The A’s haven’t announced who will follow him. 

 

Busy day lands Angels’ Arcia in baseball record books 

By Michael Wagaman 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Los Angeles Angels catcher Francisco Arcia began the day behind the plate, did a 
brief stint on the mound and ended up in the major league record books. 

Arcia pitched two innings of relief and hit his sixth home run in the Angels’ 21-3 loss to the Oakland 
Athletics on Thursday. 

In doing so, Arcia became the first player to catch, pitch and homer in the same game according to the 
Angels. 

“They just told me that,” Arcia said. “I’m pretty happy, I guess.” 

The 29-year-old Arcia was already in the record books after driving in 10 runs in his first two games after 
being called up from the minors on July 26. 

Arcia also became the first Angels position player to pitch since 1993, when he threw one scoreless 
frame against the A’s on Aug. 11, but hadn’t done much since. 

That changed Thursday when the Angels fell behind by double digits early. Manager Mike Scioscia felt 
no need to tax his bullpen, so turned to Arcia. 

Arcia needed only five pitches to retire the first two batters before allowing three consecutive hits, 
including back-to-back home runs by Nick Martini and Chad Pinder. 
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“Just BP fastballs,” Arcia said when asked what his repertoire included. “Played catch with my catcher, 
that’s it.” 

Mark Canha singled off Arcia with one out in the eighth, but Dustin Fowler hit into an inning-ending 
double play. 

Arcia then homered off Chris Hatcher in the ninth. 

“That’s a nice little note for Frankie, for sure,” Scioscia said. 

Arcia has been splitting time at catcher with Jose Briceno ever since the Angels traded Martin 
Maldonado to the Houston Astros and Rene Rivera was claimed off waivers by the Atlanta Braves. 

“I just play hard,” Arcia said. “Wherever they put me, I’ll play hard.” 

 

                 FROM NBC SPORTS       

Athletics score 21 runs, rout Angels 

By Bill Baer 

After drubbing the Angels 10-0 on Wednesday, the Athletics stayed hot, scoring 21 runs to once again 
rout the Angels on Thursday afternoon. Edwin Jackson got the start, yielding two earned runs on three 
hits and three walks with seven strikeouts over 5 1/3 innings. 

The offense started in the bottom of the third inning, when the A’s plated five runs. That featured a two-
run double from Matt Chapman and a three-run home run from Stephen Piscotty. In the fourth, the A’s 
scored seven more on RBI singles from Jed Lowrie, Khris Davis, Matt Olson, and Stephen Piscotty, which 
were followed up with an RBI double from Ramon Laureano and an RBI single from Marcus Semien. In 
the sixth, the A’s bolstered their lead to 18-2 when Laureano hit a bases-loaded single, Semien hit a 
bases-clearing double, Josh Phegley hit an RBI single, and Franklin Barreto knocked in a run with a 
double play. The following inning, with position player Francisco Arcia pitching, Nick Martini hit a two-
run homer and Chad Pinder made it back-to-back jacks with a solo shot of his own, pushing the score to 
21-2. 

Arcia hit a solo homer for the Angels in the top of the ninth to make it 21-3, then Kaleb Cowart popped 
out to end the game. It’s the sixth time a team has scored 20-plus runs this season and the first since the 
Mets won 24-4 over the Phillies on August 16. The other occurrences: Dodgers 21-5 over the Brewers on 
August 2, Nationals 25-4 over the Mets on July 31, Diamondbacks 20-5 over the Padres on July 7, and 
Phillies 20-1 over the Marlins on April 7. 

Notables in the box score for the A’s: Martini had three hits and three runs scored, Piscotty had four RBI, 
Semien had three hits and five RBI, and Phegley had three hits with three runs scored. 

http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/3780/edwin-jackson
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/7870/matt-chapman
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/7032/stephen-piscotty
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/4212/jed-lowrie
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/7226/khris-davis
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/7825/matt-olson
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/9302/ramon-laureano
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/7539/marcus-semien
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/5991/josh-phegley
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/8205/francisco-arcia
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/9698/nick-martini
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/8143/chad-pinder
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/mlb/6368/kaleb-cowart
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With Thursday’s win, the A’s cut their deficit to 3.5 games behind the Astros in the AL West. They have a 
six-game lead over the Rays for the second Wild Card and trail the Yankees by two games for the first 
Wild Card. Nine games remain in the regular season for the A’s. 

 

    FROM YAHOO! SPORTS       

Shohei Ohtani may prove to be baseball’s future, and what a future it could be 

By Tim Brown 

ANAHEIM, Calif. – While everyone else was rethinking the game, he was rethinking the player. 

Shohei Ohtani’s season will end on an operating table. His team, the Los Angeles Angels, are, again, in 
October’s waiting room. They have over the past decade had enough bad coffee to have sated Manifest 
Destiny’s every wagon train, paced from here to there and back. 

So, it all concludes in its usual mess: a few key players being swabbed in Betadine, Mike Trout brilliant 
and unrewarded, the starting rotation so thin you could see through it, ownership again seeking 
solutions. And this year, it would appear, there’ll be a change at manager, accounting for the last 
cockeyed deck chair. 

The inclination, then, would be to call this all a horrible failure. Another one. And, of course, that would 
be accurate, all considered. Except that Ohtani made it different. He proved in his swing, in his fastball, 
in his ability to take it in and sort it out and catch up – and yes, even in his blown elbow – that what he 
intended was possible. Is possible. Will be possible. 

He reimagined the player in the world’s most rigorous league, reimagined it from the inside out, and did 
not fail. True, his body failed. That can be fixed. Rather, with a bit left in a season that fit his apparent 
preference for an understated entrance, Ohtani is finishing as the Angels’ regular cleanup hitter (behind 
Trout), as a strong Rookie of the Year candidate, as a likeable and gracious personality and teammate, as 
a 20-homer, 3.31-ERA, two-way beast who, at 23 (recently 24) years old, outperformed the hype, while 
underplaying the burden of a unique and taxing mission. 

Bearing a fresh scar on the inside of his right elbow (presumably), Ohtani will return in spring as a full-
time hitter and Tommy John surgery recoveree. Then, assuming the usual post-surgery progress and 
timetable, he will resume his life on both sides of the baseball in 2020, at 25 years old, only just entering 
his prime. It is the summer that could also be notable for being Trout’s last in Anaheim, and for being 
Albert Pujols’ age-40 season (and the ninth in a 10-year deal), and possibly for the Angels’ continuing 
effort to pull out of a decade-long organizational slump. 

No need to jump ahead. What lingers from Ohtani is the ease from which 100-mph fastballs flew and 90-
mph sliders darted. An early-season Sunday afternoon against the Oakland A’s in which big-league 
hitters were helpless. A late-May Sunday when he pitched to within an out of the ninth inning against 
the Tampa Bay Rays. The day he beat the Seattle Mariners in front of his boyhood hero, Ichiro. Then, of 

https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/laa
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8861/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/tam
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course, the two days – three months apart – when he left starts and afterward complained of elbow 
discomfort, the first of which threatened surgery, the second of which all but confirmed it. 

What lingers are the mechanical alterations to his swing, made in the hours before his first major league 
game, a lifetime’s leg kick scrapped in time to ease amateur observations that this young man’s future 
was best served in a minor-league present. So he batted .341 in April. He homered in three consecutive 
starts in the first week of that month. He homered twice in the same August game in Cleveland. On the 
day he was informed his elbow ligament was shot, Ohtani nodded and hours later laced four hits, 
including two home runs, against the Texas Rangers. 

He was at times vulnerable against lefties. He hit .203 in July. He also hit .362 in 82 plate appearances 
with runners in scoring position. Among all hitters with a minimum of 300 plate appearances, he ranked 
seventh in OPS, 10th in at-bats per home run, fourth in slugging percentage. He stole nine bases. 

And, yeah, one shredded elbow, which happens. He arrived with murky MRIs on that elbow, and so 
some would maintain – given the velocity on his fastball and reliance on his splitter – that some number 
of pitches would finish that ligament. That number, turned out, was something just short of 853, not 
including spring training and between-starts bullpens, and in spite of the Angels’ attempts to both 
protect him and keep him fresh for his at-bats. He pitched, when healthy, once a week. He DH’d three or 
four times a week. 

He was very good at all of it. 

“Shohei’s got a chance to be a special, special player,” Angels manager Mike Scioscia said. “I don’t think 
it’s going to sit back on his first year because we didn’t see him pitch with the duration that he could’ve. 
If you give him the 23 starts, you’re going to get a feel for what this guy can do. So, it’s exciting to be 
part of the first go-round of Shohei here, but we didn’t see the complete player this year, unfortunately. 
I think that in 2020 you’ll get more of a closer representation – we got a taste of it – but you’ll get a 
closer representation of a guy who can go out there and start 20 to 24 games for you and get 350 plate 
appearances, whatever it might be, and be a dominant force. … I think he’s concentrating more on 
hitting now and you’re seeing some rewards from that. I think the true report card of Shohei is going to 
be over a length of time, when he can get out there and pitch again. Because he’s got a chance to be 
really, really special. 

“Unfortunately, the health things cropped up. But what he did did not surprise us. Not at all. And he is a 
two-way player for a number of reasons. He’s going to impact the season more on his 24 starts that he 
gives a club. And he’s got the type of stuff where he might go 24 starts and he might not get the wins 
but your team might win 19 out of 24 games that he starts. He’s got that kind of talent. Where does that 
put you? That puts you with a pretty good leg up on what you’re trying to accomplish. So, that’s his 
ability. That’s his talent. The hitting, which is important, parallels what he does on the mound. So, he’s a 
two-way player. He’s going to contribute on both sides and I think this guy’s going to be phenomenal.” 

What comes of Ohtani and his career is likely to happen on someone else’s watch. By the time he is 
again fully engaged in the end-to-end game, Ohtani may also have company. A small handful are playing 
the game both ways in the minor leagues, two of them – Brendan McKay and Tanner Dodson – for the 
Rays, an organization that often leans to the unconventional. In this area they have a template, 
named Shohei Ohtani. McKay and Dodson are unfinished by major league standards, however, which 

https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/10835/
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adds a variable: What happens when one of the skills arrives sooner than the other? An A-ball player 
who can pitch and hit, as McKay and Dodson did, is a long way from Ohtani’s rookie season. 

“It’s something we talk about a lot,” said Chaim Bloom, Rays vice president, baseball operations. “Some 
of it plays into the humility aspect of it. We’re not smart enough to figure it all out. So we’re going to let 
the game tell us. … I don’t know if there’s enough of a sample of guys who have tried this to be too 
fine.” 

Bloom and the Rays drafted both before they knew for sure Ohtani would succeed. They do know today 
that the possibility for success exists, that for the moment it looks long and lean and athletic, that it is 
confident, that his organization was careful and encouraging. That, yes, it will end in a sling, and that is 
temporary. 

“We believe really strongly you have to keep your eyes open,” Bloom said. “It’s a new concept, and he is 
proof of the concept in the big leagues. He’s so unique. Even accepting the concept as different, every 
player is unique.” 

Ohtani is different and was from the start. He saw it differently. The game was one thing, the way it’s 
almost always been played. He viewed it another way, the way he played it. 

“There’s no doubt about his confidence level,” Scioscia said. “He had to come here very confident. Much 
like Mike Trout, sometimes he’s going to go up there and strike out three times. That fourth at-bat he’s 
going to win the game for you. I think Shohei has that same mentality of knowing that, ‘OK, maybe I 
struggled in this one situation. The next situation I will be better.’ I think he has that resiliency that you 
need. Plus, you talk about his athletic ability, it’s off the charts. But I think his will and his desire to be 
the best that he can be was very evident in any conversation we had. If you watched the way he pitched 
in big games or watched the way he hit, this guy wants to be the guy. That presence is something that 
gives you, as an organization, a lot of confidence that he’s going to succeed.” 

 

Astros set to host Angels for weekend series 

By STATS 

HOUSTON -- The standard of expectation is so high for the Houston Astros, reigning World Series 
champions and possessors of the second-best record in baseball, that any unusually poor performance 
subsequently demands a lengthy explanation from all the involved parties. 

On Wednesday, the Astros (95-67) closed their season series against the Seattle Marinerswith a thud, 
suffering a 9-0 loss that matched their largest defeat by margin on the season. Houston suffered a pair 
of nine-run setbacks in the span of six days in late July and are a robust 35-8 in blowouts (games decided 
by five or more runs) this season. Yet, with a postseason berth nearly clinched and the hard-
charging Oakland Athletics in dogged pursuit for the American League West title and the No. 2 seed in 
the playoff picture, the timing of the performance troubled. 

https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8861/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/hou
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/sea
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/oak
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"September baseball," said Astros manager A.J. Hinch, whose club is 13-4 this month. "I know that's kind 
of a thing this year where everybody is using a lot of pitchers. It's a lot easier to do it in September. It's a 
challenge. It's no different than when you run into a spot starter, you run into a game where they can 
utilize their whole bullpen depending on their schedule." 

Right-hander Gerrit Cole (14-5, 2.88 ERA) will start on eight days of rest on Friday when the Astros host 
the Los Angeles Angels for their final series of the regular season at Minute Maid Park. Cole was slated 
to start on Tuesday against the Mariners but was pushed back in deference to additional rest for the 
stretch run. He has allowed two runs in each of his last three starts and is 2-0 with a 3.24 ERA this 
month. Cole has faced the Angels three times in 2018, going 1-1 with a 3.57 ERA. He is 2-1 with a 3.52 
ERA over five career starts against the Angels. 

Left-hander Andrew Heaney (9-9, 3.97 ERA) gets the starting nod for the Angels. He faced the Astros in 
consecutive starts to close August, twirling six shutout innings with six strikeouts in a 5-2 victory at 
Minute Maid Park on Aug. 30 after surrendering five runs on eight hits and one walk over six innings in a 
9-3 loss six days earlier at Angel Stadium. Heaney is 3-1 with a 2.42 ERA over four starts against the 
Astros this season and 3-1 with a 1.95 ERA against Houston over six career starts. 

The Angels (75-78) suffered the worst loss in franchise history on Thursday, falling to the Athletics 21-3 
and enabling Oakland to close to within 3 1/2 games of the Astros in the division. They have dropped 
five of seven games after winning seven of nine to climb back to .500. 

The lone interesting footnote for the Angels from their blowout loss to Oakland: Francisco Arcia became 
the first player in league history to catch, pitch, and homer in the same game. Arcia, who started the 
afternoon behind the plate, allowed three runs on four hits while pitching the seventh and eighth 
innings. He then slugged a solo home run, his sixth home run on the season, with two outs in the ninth 
inning off Athletics right-hander Chris Hatcher. 

 

 

                 FROM BLEACHER REPORT      

Francisco Arcia 1st Player in MLB History to Catch, Pitch, Hit HR in Same Game 

By Kyle Newport 

Thursday's 21-3 blowout loss to the Oakland Athletics may not have been one to remember for the Los 
Angeles Angels as a team, but it certainly was for Angels catcher Francisco Arcia from an individual 
standpoint. 

According to MLB.com's Maria Guardado, Arcia became the first player in MLB history to catch, pitch 
and hit a home run in the same game. 

"It's a nice little note for Frankie, for sure," Los Angeles manager Mike Scioscia said, per Guardado. "OK 
guys, are we good on that note? I think we're good." 

https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/9121/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/laa
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/9586/
http://bleacherreport.com/oakland-athletics
http://bleacherreport.com/los-angeles-angels
http://bleacherreport.com/los-angeles-angels
http://bleacherreport.com/mlb
https://www.mlb.com/news/francisco-arcia-first-to-catch-pitch-homer/c-295398496
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The game started like any other for Arcia, penciled in to catch while hitting seventh. However, Scioscia 
would have to adjust his game plan as the matchup quickly got out of hand. 

After opening the scoring with a run in the top of the third, the Angels promptly allowed five in the 
bottom of the frame and another seven in the next inning. Just like that, a 1-0 lead turned into a 12-1 
deficit—and the rout was on. 

Los Angeles got a run back in the top of the sixth, but once again, Oakland had an answer. The A's tacked 
on to their lead with six in the sixth. By the time the seventh arrived, Angels pitchers had served up 18 
runs on the night. Even with the September roster expansion, Scioscia opted to put a position player on 
the mound to finish up the game. 

Enter Arcia. 

The 5'11", 195-pound right-hander promptly retired the first two batters he faced. Unfortunately for 
him, like many of his teammates before him on this night, he was unable to get out of the inning 
unscathed. He allowed a two-out single to Josh Phegley before serving up back-to-back home runs to 
Nick Martini (the first of his career) and Chad Pinder. 

With one more defensive inning still to play, Arcia went back out for the eighth. Even after allowing a 
single, he was able to have a 1-2-3 eighth of sorts thanks to an inning-ending double play. 

Arcia's day was not done, though. After Oakland pitcher Chris Hatcher set down the first two Angels 
hitters of the ninth inning, Arcia made history by sending a 3-2 offering from Hatcher over the wall in 
right-center. Technically, the dinger came while he was in the game as a pitcher. 

His final line was 1-for-4 with one home run and one RBI at the plate while allowing three runs on four 
hits in two innings of work (a 9.00 ERA). Although he fanned twice at the plate, he did not strike anyone 
out on the mound. 

"I just try to stay positive and just play hard all game," Arcia said, per Guardado. "I feel good about it." 

 

Former MLB Stars Who Clearly Need to Retire* 

By Joel Reuter 

Knowing when to call it quits as a professional athlete is never easy. 

That applies to everyone from low-impact role players to superstar faces of the sport, and ahead we'll 
take a look at some former stars who have reached the end of the line. 

Some of these players are toiling in free agency, some are headed there this offseason and a couple are 
still under contract for 2019. 

The one thing they have in common is that retirement is calling. 
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Whether it's because of advanced age, a rapid decline in production or some combination of the two, 
these players have arrived at the end of their respective careers. 

Before we dive in, let me just say that you won't see Bartolo Colon on this list. I don't think he should 
retire this offseason. In fact, I don't think he should ever retire. As long as someone is willing to give Big 
Sexy a job, he needs to be on a big league mound, for the good of the sport. 

Albert Pujols, Los Angeles Angels 

Age: 38 

2018 Stats: 498 PA, .245/.289/.411, 19 HR, 64 RBI, 50 R, 0.4 WAR 

2019 Contract Status: $28 million (signed through 2021) 

      

Outlook 

On the surface, it seems unlikely Albert Pujols would leave $87 million on the table. 

However, it's not out of the question to think he could assume some sort of advisory role in the front 
office for the duration of his contract, similar to the graceful exit Alex Rodriguez made from the New 
York Yankees at the end of his playing career. 

What's certain is that Pujols is a shell of the player he once was. Hobbled by foot and knee injuries, he's 
hit an uninspired .243/.287/.397 for an 85 OPS+ over the past two seasons. 

That's a far cry from the .309/.392/.573 line he posted over the first 16 years of his career when he 
averaged 37 home runs and 114 RBI per season en route to three MVP awards. 

It's time for the Los Angeles Angels to turn their attention to the future, though. 

First base prospect Matt Thaiss hit .280/.335/.467 with 34 doubles, 16 home runs and 76 RBI between 
Double-A and Triple-A this year. The former first-round pick has earned his chance. 

With 633 career home runs and 99.8 WAR, Pujols will go down as one of the best hitters to ever play the 
game whenever he decides to call it a career. 

*Article cut to only include Angels-related material.  

 

MLB Free Agency 2018-19: Early Look at 1 Realistic Fit for Every Team* 

By Jacob Shafer 

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/p/pujolal01.shtml
http://bleacherreport.com/alex-rodriguez
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/p/pujolal01.shtml
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The MLB playoffs are nigh. That's where our focus should be...mostly. 

At the same time, it's OK to gaze ahead at the upcoming 2018-19 free-agent class, which will feature 
some of the premier hitters and pitchers in the game. 

As with any free-agent crop, this contingent contains a number of under-the-radar bargains.  

With that in mind, we've highlighted one realistic free-agent fit for every team, keeping in mind need, 
budget and buyer vs. seller status.  

One more important note: Players who have an opt-out clause won't be considered (sorry, Clayton 
Kershaw). 

American League West 

Houston Astros: C Yasmani Grandal 

With Martin Maldonado and Evan Gattis both set to hit free agency, the Houston Astros will be in the 
market for a catcher this winter. 

Enter Yasmani Grandal. His .233 average with the Los Angeles Dodgers doesn't leap off the stats sheet, 
but he's hit 23 home runs and posted a .342 on-base percentage while rating as the best pitch-framer in 
the game, per StatCorner.  

The 'Stros don't have many holes. This is one, and they could plug it with a high-level backstop entering 
his age-30 season. 

           

Los Angeles Angels: RHP Charlie Morton 

The Los Angeles Angels are about to waste yet another incredible season from Mike Trout, the best 
baseball player on the planet. 

With a so-so farm system and strained budget, they aren't primed to be big offseason players. 

That said, the Halos need help in a starting rotation that ranks 18th with a 4.21 ERA. Garrett Richards 
underwent Tommy John surgery in July and is an impending free agent. Shohei Ohtani may also undergo 
Tommy John. 

The Angels could land an under-the-radar bargain by snagging Charlie Morton. The 34-year-old sports a 
3.15 ERA and 10.8 strikeouts per nine innings for the Astros. At his age, he might be open to a less-than-
ludicrous deal, provided he doesn't accept a potential qualifying offer from Houston. 

       

Oakland Athletics: LHP CC Sabathia  

http://bleacherreport.com/mlb
http://www.statcorner.com/CatcherReport.php
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CC Sabathia said in May he'd probably retire if the Yankees win a title in 2018. Let's say that doesn't 
happen, and let's say the veteran southpaw elects to return. 

He could go back to his Bay Area roots by signing with the Oakland Athletics, the coolest story of the 
season and a sudden postseason contender.  

One more go-round with a small-market, hometown franchise looking to sustain playoff relevance? 
There are worse ways for the A's to spend their limited resources, and worse ways for Sabathia to wind 
down his decorated career. 

       

Seattle Mariners: LHP Hyun-Jin Ryu 

The Seattle Mariners are on track to miss the playoffs for the 17th straight season. Their starting staff 
ranks 19th in baseball with a 4.30 ERA. This is not a coincidence. 

The M's and general manager Jerry Dipoto might go the trade route this offseason; that's often Dipoto's 
MO. 

Or, they could spend their mid-tier capital on a high-upside reclamation project such as left-hander 
Hyun-Jin Ryu. 

Ryu has battled injuries since 2015 but is a top-of-the-rotation pitcher when he's right. He posted a 2.38 
ERA in August and owns a 2.00 mark in September for the Dodgers. He'll turn 32 in March, and the 
disabled-list stints should keep his cost down.  

Throwing his home games at Safeco Field—the 27th most hitter-friendly yard in baseball, according to 
ESPN's Park Factors statistic—might spark a surge. 

        

Texas Rangers: RHP Bartolo Colon 

The Texas Rangers are one of many Junior Circuit clubs staring down the barrel of a protracted rebuild. 
They aren't signing anyone of consequence this offseason. 

How about someone with entertainment value? 

Cue Bartolo Colon. The ageless 45-year-old has expressed an interest in returning next season. He'd cost 
the Rangers almost nothing monetarily and would be a possibly inspiring story in what's sure to be a 
dreary 2019 campaign.  

What have they got to lose? 

*Article cut to only include AL West-related material.  

https://www.si.com/mlb/2018/05/07/yankees-cc-sabathia-will-retire-world-series-win
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/05/11/cc-sabathia-pride-of-vallejo-has-plans-in-case-yankees-win-the-world-series/
http://www.espn.com/mlb/stats/parkfactor
https://sportsday.dallasnews.com/texas-rangers/rangers/2018/08/30/bartolo-colons-mlb-plans-still-air-not-retiring-baseball-done
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    FROM THE LOS ANGELES LOYOLAN      

Former LMU baseball players continue to find success in their professional 
careers 

By Miles Thomas 

Former LMU baseball players David Fletcher, Niko Decolati and Billy Wilson continue their strong play 
for their teams in professional baseball. Fletcher, currently playing third base for the Los Angeles Angels, 
has played in 80 games this season and has been a consistent member of the Angel’s starting lineup 
since getting called up in June. Although he is injured, he has still been a great addition to the Angels. 
Decolati is currently a member of the Grand Junction Rockies, a minor league affiliate of the Colorado 
Rockies, and has appeared in 69 games. He is currently listed as their starting right fielder. Wilson most 
recently moved to single A ball and plays in the New York-Penn League. He is now a member of the 
Mahoning Valley Scrappers, a minor league affiliate of the Cleveland Indians, listed at left field. 

All three players have found ways to contribute offensively for their teams. Fletcher’s major league 
hitting statistics include a .275 batting average, 78 hits, one home run and 25 RBIs in 284 at-bats, while 
adding three stolen bases so far this season. Fletcher has moved around for the Angels, playing third 
base, second base, shortstop and outfield as well. Decolati, playing in the minor leagues, has a .327 
batting average, 86 hits, 11 home runs and 56 RBIs in 263 at bats, along with 17 stolen bases. Wilson has 
only played three games for his new team and has only 10 at-bats, a .200 batting average, two hits, one 
run scored and an RBI to go with one stolen base. 

With the baseball season approaching its final stretch, the Angels have a 75-78 record, sitting at fourth 
place in the American League West and eighth overall in the American League. The Angels will likely miss 
out on the postseason this year. The Grand Junction Rockies are currently second in the Pioneer League 
South division with a 43-33 record, good enough for second best in the entire Pioneer League itself. The 
Valley Scrappers' 42-33 record tops the Pinckney division of the New York-Penn League and is tied for 
the second-best record in the entire league.  


